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Chapter 750 To Acquire the Black Moon Technique Scroll  

Denzel explained, “You had your reasons, sir. I’m sure Caspian would underst
and if you tell him everything.”  

Logan replied, “We’ll talk about this some other time.”  

The Masseys had offended a big shot 
working directly for Balthazar back then, causing the family to be branded as t
raitors.  

Logan tried to send Caspian away as he deemed it too dangerous for him to r
emain by his side. On the way, he was 
ambushed by assassins and had lost Caspian amidst the chaos.  

20 years had passed since then.  

Sherry never understood Logan’s actions and left his side out of anger and fe
eling betrayed.  

Afterward, Balthazar investigated the matter and cleared the Masseys‘ name. 
But Caspian was already nowhere to be found.  

Logan never gave up on searching for Caspian ever since.  

He was overjoyed when he finally received confirmation that Caspian and She
rry were alive.  

Logan believed that he could still reunite his family.  

He wanted to visit them at Southlake City but was too embarrassed to face Sh
erry again after his mistake.  

Denzel explained, “Sir, it’s been 20 years. If you continue to hesitate any long
er, Madam Lynch and Caspian may never return!”  

Logan replied, “It’s been 20 years, huh? Well, a day or two isn’t much of a diff
erence, then.”  



“I believe this is the perfect opportunity to restore your relationship with Caspi
an.  

“Why do you think so?”  

“Caspian’s just a civilian now, remember? If you reach out and help him now, 
he will surely forgive you.”  

“That makes sense.”  
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Denzel continued, “Let’s go to Southlake City already! Caspian’s the Diatorani
an God of War, a one–in–a–
billion talent! I’m sure he will be restored to glory soon!” Logan asked, “But I n
eed a good reason to show up at their house, don’t I?”  

“I just received news that today is Mrs. Stewart Senior’s birthday, so Casplan 
and Ms. Stewart will be at the Stewart residence. You can show up to pay the 
Stewarts a visit as an excuse to see them!”  

“Very well. Let us prepare a generous gift before flying to Southlake City.”  

It had also been 20 years since Logan had last seen his wife.  

Denzel replied, “Yes, sir. I’m on it!”  

Logan 
was extremely excited as he would finally be able to see Caspian and Sherry t
onight.  

But he was also feeling rather anxious because he knew Sherry wouldn’t ever 
forgive him.  

Meanwhile, at the Andrews residence, Kelvin complained, “Our plan failed, Da
d.”  

Jerry angrily asked, “What happened? Didn’t you say the men you hired from 
Skyarch Palace could kill Caspian? Why did they fail?”  

“I’ve even hired Darren, the head of Raging Blade, for the job. He even broug
ht out his prized weapon, the Black Moon. And yet, he still lost to Caspian.”  



“Is Caspian really that powerful?”  

“Yeah! Darren’s an innate grandmaster, and he still lost to Caspian. Caspian’s
 strength is truly unfathomable.”  

Jerry yelled, “Not even an innate grandmaster could kill Caspian? Just how po
werful would a man in his 20s be?”  

Kelvin explained, “The Raging Blade prides itself on their weaponry skill. But 
Darren only had the weapon and no technique to match it. As a result, he coul
dn’t defeat Caspian.”  

“That’s enough. I don’t really care about their excuses. What happened to all t
he assassins sent after Caspian?”  

“All of the Raging Blade men were killed. Only Darren managed to escape.”  

“Did Caspian keep any survivors?”  
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